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Design for intercultural agency through an
ethnography-based design process

INTRODUCTION
Thesis Abstract
This project began with my curiosity towards a
group of people instead of a problem. Wishing
to know the quality of life of older Chinese
immigrants in the Greater New York area, I
immersed myself at Open Door Senior Center,
where I found an interesting phenomena: there
is a group of older Chinese immigrants learning
English every day even though they don’t have
an urgent need to use English in their daily life. I
conducted design-led research to understand their
motivations for learning English and attending
English class. My participation in this social
setting alongside the research methods I used also
provided me with deep insights about the culture
in the senior center and among older Chinese
immigrants.
My design statement became tricky at a certain
moment: I was designing for a better English
learning experience for a community that is
isolated from mainstream society. I realized that
my interventions can’t avoid carrying certain
bias about how immigrants should position
themselves in the larger society. Should they
isolate themselves within their own community
or assimilate to the mainstream society? There
is no correct answer to this question but rather
a personal choice. The idea that my design
interventions might reflect my own proposition to
this question kept bothering me because I didn’t
want to impose my attitudes on this community.
The proposed intervention attempts to find a
humility and respect the way of bridging this
community’s cultural separation from mainstream
society. It is a new section in existing Chinese
newspapers called: Cultural Crosspoint. It helps
the readers, especially those not familiar with
digital media platforms, to better understand the
differences between American and Chinese culture
and provides strategies to cope with issues caused
by these differences. The aim of this intervention is
to give immigrants tools to have more intercultural
interactions if they desire while letting individuals
make choices at their own time and pace.

Starting Point
My initial curiosity towards older Chinese
immigrants was sparked in a research
project about generational attitudes towards
gentrification in Chinatown. I walked into a bakery
and found there were a lot of Chinese immigrants
sitting there, reading a newspaper or chatting with
others, with a cup of coffee or tea on the table
near to them. The goods in the bakery were very
Chinese: there were rice rolls, a typical Cantonese
food, and steamed buns. This scene stuck with
me and since then I began to realize Chinatown
consists of two parallel worlds: one world for
young people and another for the old. Young
people go to modern bakeries and bubble tea
shops while older people go to traditional bakeries,
buy a dollar-coffee and sit there for half of a day.
Another fact that shocked me was, as a youth, I
had never noticed this very obvious phenomena
before: these people used to be invisible in my
eyes. Although they are everywhere, in the streets,
in the parks and in this kind of bakery. I felt really
bad when these thoughts came into my mind but
this complex feeling also triggered my curiosity. I
no longer wanted to treat them like air. I want to
know more about them: their stories and thoughts,
their past and their ideal futures.

below
A picture I took in the bakery

“With so many immigrant neighborhoods, one of the most
comprehensive health systems in the U.S. and excellent public
transportation, New York has the potential to be a great place for
immigrants to grow old. ”
- The New Face of New York’s Seniors, 2013
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SOCIAL CONTEXT
Service Delivery Structure
American society is graying: the number of people age 65 and over is growing
rapidly and the number will reach 78 million in 2035 and edge out the population
of children. 1 The national trend is inescapable for New York City. In the next 2
decades, the aging population in New York City will increase by 35 percent and the
number will grow from approximately 998,000 today to 1.3 million in 2030.
Aside from the issues led by this rapid growth in population, New York City will
face unique challenges due to its social and cultural ecosystem: as a highly diverse
and inclusive city with a significant immigrant population, the aging population of
New York City is diverse, too. As the home for 463,000 older immigrant residents,
New York City has the largest foreign-born population among all of the cities in
the U.S. 2 Near half of the population older than 65 are immigrants and with the
current growth rates, they will become the majority in 5 years. This population is
extremely diverse in aspects like ethnicity, language, education level, reasons for
immigration, etc.
Although the city provides a variety of services to older people, compared with
their American-born counterparts, fewer immigrants benefit from these services
as the result of limited English proficiency and cultural barriers. The language
barrier prevents service providers from communicating with old immigrants who
are in need. Three out of five older immigrants in New York City have limited
English proficiency, which means they speak English less than “very well” or
not at all. Cultural barriers are another crucial challenge for the city. Different
ethnic groups have distinguished ideologies about how to treat older people. For
instance, in Asian cultures, family members should be responsible for taking care
of the elderly, which forms a public perception that old people accessing social
services is shameful. This ideology might prevent old people and their family
members from reaching out to service providers.
Luckily, alongside the city government’s endeavors to make its aging population
focused services more inclusive, many organizations based in immigrant

communities are bridging the gap between social
services and older immigrants. They have a good
understanding of the services provided by the
city and the needs of older immigrants and are
able to connect well with both sides. Other than
the “middleman”, they are also service providers
who offer services that well echo ethnic needs
of older immigrants. For instance, many senior
centers located in Chinese immigrant communities
have a Taichi interest group. India Home, a nonprofit organization that serves Indian and larger
South Asian senior citizens, offers special health
programs to address the special needs of these
population. 3
Additionally, geographical areas dominated by one
ethnic group, known as ethnic enclaves, contribute
a lot to ensuring older immigrants’ life quality. 4
Manhattan Chinatown, Little Italy and Koreatown,
just to mention a few, are well-known ethnic
enclaves. The high ethnic concentration in these
areas provide opportunities and resources to their
inhabitants. Many community-based businesses
and organizations are fostered in ethnic enclaves
due to these benefits. Organizations that
specifically serve older immigrants are able to
sustain themselves in ethnic enclaves based upon
local resources. Besides these organizations, other
businesses in ethnic enclaves also provide the
necessary social and cultural resources to older
immigrants. Ethnic enclaves provide a harbor
where immigrant seniors are able to spend their

late life with ease in New York City, a society
that has huge cultural, linguistic and political
differences with their home country.
Manhattan Chinatown and Open Door Senior
Center
The “city-ethnic enclave-local organization”
structure provides most services need to old
immigrants. The context I based my research on is
a case of how this framework works.
Chinatown is an ethnic enclave located in Lower
Manhattan. For historical and social reasons it
currently has a Cantonese-dominant culture.
The history of Manhattan Chinatown dates back
to the late 19th century when Chinese laborers
were forced to move from California to the East
Coast due to the decline of the mining business. 5
In the early years of Chinatown, the main
demographic group was Taishanese-speaking
Chinese immigrants and the population grew
slowly as the result of three factors: Exclusion

“There is a senior center near the place
I live, but I didn’t like the food there and
came to this one. I have been come here for
about 10 years.”
-A member of the senior center
below
A system diagram illustrating the
current service delivery structure

Open Door Senior Center is located in Manhattan
Chinatown. The majority of its members are
originally from Hong Kong and Guangdong
province. It is managed by the Chinese-American
Planning Council and funded by the New York City
Department for the Aging. 6 It services several
hundreds of seniors (people older than 62) every
day. Most of them are Cantonese speakers but
they do not necessarily live in the Chinatown
neighborhood. Many of them live in Brooklyn,
Queens, and even Staten Island. The services
provided in the senior center include daily ethnic
meals, educational and recreational programs.
Seniors can also access social services, entitlement
assistance and counseling in the senior center.

Inspiration for Research
Design Anthropology
My project is an ethnography-based design
project, which makes it fit into the domain of
Design Anthropology. Design Anthropology is
an emerging field at the intersection of human
and design activity that encompasses multiple
practices. Gunn and Donovan outlined 3 directions
based on objectives and process.7 They are Da,
dA, and DA. The capitalized initial is the objective
of each practice. Da is similar to design research,
ethnographic insights are used to inform design
decisions. In dA, the theoretical contribution is
for Anthropology but not design. Design is used
in gaining anthropological understanding and
sometimes is the object of anthropological study.
DA emphasizes the convergence of efforts of
the two disciplines where each one learns from
the other. Knowing the different directions of
Design Anthropology helped me planning and
synthesizing the process of my project, especially
during the transition moments between design
and research.
below. left
The building where the senior center
is located in

below. right
Chinese Spring Festival celebration
party in the senior center
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Action, limited immigration quota, and extremely
imbalanced gender ratio in Chinatown. In the late
1960s, after the quota was raised, a large number
of Chinese people moved in, predominantly
Cantonese speakers from Hong Kong and
Guangdong province. The influx of Cantonesespeaking immigrants not only largely increased
the population but also reshaped the cultural
dynamics in Manhattan Chinatown. For instance,
they developed the streets into Hong Kong style.
They also provoked the geographical extension
of the neighborhood. Cantonese culture norms
have been maintained until today and Cantonese
immigrants have resisted most of the influx of
immigrants from other parts of China.

RESEARCH
Ethnography
Ethnographic field research is a data collection
method that is widely applied to gain a systematic
understanding of people and cultures from the
view of the subject. 8 It requires ethnographers
to enter into a social setting and get to know
the people involved in it. The ethnographer
participates in the daily routines of this setting,
develops ongoing relations with the people in
it, and all the while observes what is going on.
In this Transdisciplinary Design thesis project,
I chose ethnographic research as my major
research method in order to ground the project
on real needs and involve stakeholders in the
process. What’s more important, having deep
and sincere conversations with participants
which requires trust. Being in the context and
becoming a member of the community can help
break the ice, build relationships and foster trust.

Exploration
(2018.9-2018.12 collaborated with Megan Willy
and Alik Mikaelian)
At the beginning of the project, I explored the
ecosystem around the aging population in the
greater New York area together with Megan and
Alik. We participated in a wide range of activities,
including mall-walking, line dancing, bingo,
tennis practice, and anti-ageism meetup. These
activities happened in different communities
and locations, which gave us a broad view of the
social landscape. We luckily became friends with
several older people and these intergenerational
friendships enabled us to have open and sincere
conversations about topics that require a certain
level of trust to talk about. Through this series of
investigation, we gained a holistic understanding
of older people’s lives thus we were able to identify
what specific areas we wanted to dive in at the
next stage.

top
Weekly line dancing event

bottom
Workshop with Ramon in his
apartment

Jennifer is a member of the Institute of Retired
Professionals (IRP) at the New School. In the
first conversation, she shared with us her
experience at IRP and her insights on learning
after retirement. We invited her to a workshop
about unpacking feelings of what it means to
be young and old, where we talked about what
“feeling young” and “feeling old” mean, beyond the
superficial positive and negative connotations.
Insights
From the exploration stage, we gained insights
about the life of old people. Several major ones are:
-- Older people begin to participate in different
kinds of social activities after retirement.
The objectives and ways of engaging in the
activities vary. Most of the activities belong
to one of these 3 categories: education,
physical exercise, and entertainment.
-- A social activity often has a dominant
participant group, which means most of
the participants are from the same ethnic
group, social class and of similar age.
Participants of physical exercises are more
diverse in these 3 aspects, which shows
that physical exercise might have a lower
linguistic and cultural barriers to participate.
-- Most older people have a daily or

weekly routine and stick to it well.
-- Social activities provide a sense of
connection for older people. They might
have deep, interpersonal connections
with people in these activities but it is not
necessary. The atmosphere of the gathering
is even more important for them.

Senior Center Engagement
(2019.2-2019.5)
I based the majority of my research and design
iteration process in Open Door Senior Center
in order to learn the social practices of older
Chinese immigrants and their interpretation of
these practices. As a designer, I am aware that
my objectives of conducting ethnography are
fundamentally different from social scientists.
The goals of my ethnographic research are
identifying the potential design opportunities,
understanding the social fabric of the community
and creating interventions as the response to
my research. I was hoping that, ideally, my
interventions are located on the current social
fabric. My research process consists of several
stages: entering, blending, participating and
intervening. The role that I played changed from
researcher to designer along the journey.
Entering
I met frustrations when I first tried to get access
to the senior center. I contacted the senior center
through email but didn’t get any response. I visited
in person and expressed my wish to conduct
research. The administrators of the senior center
didn’t trust me at the beginning and required me
to provide them with verifiable materials, like my
resume and letters from my advisor to prove my
intentions. I prepared all the materials as they said
along with a research plan depicting the activities
I planned to have in the senior center. The social
worker there assigned me a position to assist the
teacher of one of the English classes in the senior
center, which was how I found my role in that place
and got interested in the topic of English learning.
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Highlights
We met Ramon, a Filipino immigrant in his 60s
when we were mall-walking in New Jersey. We
became friends with him and since then we
hung out several times together in the following
months. Ramon invited us to a church where a
line-dancing event happens every Thursday. As
newcomers with little previous experience, we
were invited to stand in the center of the matrix so
we were always able to follow other dancers’ steps
no matter which direction the matrix is facing.
After getting to know each other well, we invited
Ramon for a workshop about types of connections
older people have in this society. We designed a
worksheet to stimulate conversations. He shared
with us activities that he participated in every
week, people he met in each activity and other
information of his current life.

Blending & Participating
I came up with many plans of teaching English
in the senior center but was discouraged after I
noticed the power dynamic in the classroom. The
teacher, Mr. Heh, has been teaching in the senior
center for years and has a strong authority over
the class. He is in his 70s and has been in the US
for several decades but his verbal English is not
very fluent. From the conversations I learned that
his activities have been limited in Chinese ethnic
communities. The language he speaks in the class
is majorly Cantonese. In spite of the fact that his
English proficiency is limited and the ways he
teaches in the class doesn’t meet the needs of part
of the attendants, his humor and the ability to
have engaging discussions in the class make his
class very popular. I didn’t want to “steal the show”
and decided to respect the current ways English is
taught in that classroom. I positioned myself as a
“learner” who was interested in the life experience
of the old people and participated in the class
when Mr. Heh invited me. Aside from sitting and
participating in the class, I also talked to many old
immigrants and became friends with them. I could
only speak with Mandarin speakers, which made
me feel limited. I felt very welcomed by most of the
members in the senior center.

below
The English class I participated in

Intervening
after I built enough trust with English class
attendees and some Mandarin speakers in the
senior center, I began to conduct design-led
research and test prototypes with them. These
activities will be explained in more detail in the
“research” section.
Insights
The question I investigated changed from “how
might we design for a better English learning
experience for older Chinese immigrants?” to
“why do they want to learn English?” after I
knew the way they learn English and their social
context. I began my inquiry in the senior center
with a focus on the language barrier and English
learning because I thought they are tangible
problems which would soon open a lot of design
opportunities to me. The statistics shows 92%
of older Chinese immigrants are reported to
have limited English Proficiency and 55% live in
linguistically isolated neighborhoods. This data
demonstrates that Chinese senior immigrants
have a low cultural assimilation rate and, as
a result, they might face problems like social
isolation and lacking access to social services.
With the research going on, I realized that the
majority of the senior center members have very
limited English skills but their life seems not to be
influenced much because they make good use of
the resources and services provided in Chinese

below. left
Mr. Heh, the English teacher

below. right
Snacks that the class attendants gave to me

Inspiration for Sense-making
Second Language Acquisition
These theories in the field of Second Language
Acquisition (SLA) helped me plan my research and
inspired me to come up with my own theoretical
framework that explains older Chinese immigrants’
motivations for learning English in New York City
this specific social context.
Many scholars have cast their eyes on the topic
of motivation in the field of SLA. Gardner and
Lambert introduced the notion of integrative and
constructive motivation. 9 Constructive motivation
refers to the desire that one wants to learn
another language for utilitarian purposes, like to
fit in a job or to pass a test. Integrative motivation
means motivations that related to helping one
blend in the target language community. Bonny
Norton criticized their theory by arguing that
it might oversimplify the relationship between
power, identity, and language learning. 10 She

“They like you because they consider you as
their grandkid.”
--Po-ling Wu, the director of the center
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ethnic enclaves. From the conversations I had with
people in the senior center, I learned that many
of them have been in the U.S. for more than ten
years but there are only a few people can use
English well. The senior center and the surrounding
neighborhood are very linguistically and culturally
convenient for them. When they need help with
English, they either use translation applications
in their phone or seek help from people who have
better English proficiency. Also, they don’t have
English speaking friends so there is no socialization
need. As a result of the points above, most old
Chinese immigrants don’t have strong motivations
to learn English. Learning English becomes a choice
but not an urgent need. Even among English class
attendants, who choose to learn English, none
of them expressed that they have urgent needs
to use English, but all said it is better to know
English well. I decided to step back and investigate
older Chinese immigrants motivations of learning
English before entering the design phase.

proposed to use the concept of investment instead
of motivation and brought the notion of cultural
capital into the discourse to better understand
the complexity. She argues that one learns a
second language in the hope of gaining symbolic
or material resources, which in turn will increase
their cultural capital. All these theories helped
me in understanding the complex motivations for
immigrants to learn a second language. I should
not only investigate the practical aspects of
learning a language but also examine the cultural
significance attached to English to holistically
understand the meaning of learning English to
older Chinese immigrants.
Norton’s study was also influenced by
poststructuralism, especially inspired by Weedon’s
conception of social identity and subjectivity. She
argued that it is necessary to develop a conception
of the language learner as having a complex social
identity under the large and often inequitable
social structure. The unitary identities of a second
language learner might influence the ability for
them to practice this language. For instance, In
her study with two immigrant women, she found
that when with people from the mainstream
community, they will be more aware of their
immigrant identity and feel timid about speaking
English. They speak English more actively and
with confidence when they are aware of they are
mothers/caregivers and multicultural citizens.
This theory made me be aware of the relationship
between language and identity. In the research
phase, I paid additional attention to the role older
immigrants play in the scenarios where they
want to use/learn English to fully understand this
tension and how it is connected with motivations.

Design-led Research
Alongside the ethnographic research, I used
design-led research methods to investigate
“English learning and usage” this very specific
aspect of older Chinese immigrant community.
Design-led research is a research method that
involves design process and practices in data
collection and synthesis.
Investigating Motivations
The “4 skills worksheet” was designed to
encourage old immigrants, both English learners
and non-learners, to think about the occasions
where they need or want to use English. Any
language encompasses four basic skills: speaking,
listening, writing and reading. By splitting English,
this large and abstract concept into four basic
skills, participants can better connect it to their
everyday life and think more holistically about
the scenarios they encounter English. I used it
as an interview tool and it worked successfully
in encouraging participants to recall their
past experience. Many detailed stories were
collected and they are important data input for
understanding their underlying motivations for
learning English.

below
The “4 skills worksheet”

Insights
Based on the stories collected from the conversations with older Chinese
immigrants, I made the following diagram demonstrating the five major
motivations for learning and using English. Among these motivations, four of
them are associated with the deeper wish of adjusting to the relocation and the
other one comes out from resisting the negative changes of the aging process.

“ Can you help
me translate the
English letter? Let
me pick up your
lunch! ”

When asked how they currently handle these tasks, participants told me they
can seek help from the senior center or people who they know that have better
English proficiency. One day when I was in the senior center, an old guy offered
to pick up lunch for me because he needed help understanding an English letter.
I found it was a letter sent by a department of New York government about the
status of a subsidy that he applied for recently. The letter is in English and the
information is so poorly organized that even I had a hard time figuring out some
sections.
Identity: achieve the ideal power dynamics
Many older immigrants, especially those who came to the US in their late life,
experienced changes in power dynamics with their family members and lower
social status comparing with when they were in their home country. These
identity crises are sometimes highly connected to other motivations.
When they were in their home country, they were independent and enjoyed a
certain degree of authority in their family because of their life experience and
familiarity with the society. After the relocation, alongside losing the capacity
of living independently due to the language and cultural barriers, they became
dependent on their relatives in the US, in most of the cases, their children. These
power dynamics affected the identity they established before. Participants
expressed their desire of being less dependent and to have more common
languages with their kids: these are examples of they want to “retain” certain
identities in the new environment.
On the other hand, in some situations, they also wish to establish new identities
that do not exist in previous life stages. It is reflected most obviously in their
relationship with their English-speaking grandkids. Many of older Chinese
immigrants have grandkids who can’t speak Chinese (Mandarin or Cantonese)
fluently, which creates barriers for intergenerational communication and,
furthermore, affects older Chinese immigrants to build their “grandparent”
identity. The desire to match their ideal image of a good grandparent encourage

“ I am afraid my
grandkid will feel
awkward if I don’t
say anything to his
friends.”
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Capacity: retain the ability to handle everyday tasks
Almost everyone began their conversation with this sentence: “I learn English to
make my life more convenient.” Although New York is making efforts to make
itself more culturally and linguistically inclusive, which has hugely benefited
many non-English speakers, there are still aspects that require one has a certain
level of English proficiency. Participants shared the tasks that they need help
with English in their lives: ordering food in restaurants, reading letters and filling
out forms, just to mention a few. An interesting insight into the issues in this
category is that participants mentioned more reading and writing demanded
circumstances than listening and speaking related tasks.

them to learn English and have more verbal communication with their
grandkids.

“I live in a public
building where
all my neighbors
are ‘foreigners’.
I want to talk to
my neighbors in
English instead
of using body
language.”

Connection: connect to family, social circle and the larger society
If the senior center is a place where old Chinese immigrants connect to people
who come from a similar cultural background, the action of learning English
reflects their wish of connecting to a foreign culture. The ways of connection
and objects they connect to cover many aspects and a huge range, from
talking to an English-speaking son-in-law to having a feeling of connection to
the American society. Although in general lacking direct social connection with
the mainstream community, they are building connection in other ways.
One-directional connection: awareness
Knowing what is happening in mainstream American society makes older
immigrants feel they are a part of the community and are not isolated.
Two-directional connection: communicating

“I learn English
because one
shouldn’t detach
from the society
where one is in.”

Although they don’t have much direct interpersonal connection with
people from the mainstream American society, they have friends and
family members who live “in-between” the two communities and these
are the indirect ways of connecting to American society. These “inbetween” people in their life include their kids, their friends who worked
in non-Chinese owned business and other random people like an English
teacher who works in the senior center and, me. These “in-between”
people are capable of understanding the situation of both Chinese
communities and the larger society so they can have better conversations
with old people about things happening in mainstream society better.
Exploration: experience new things in a foreign environment and culture
Immigration to a foreign country opens an entirely new world for these people
to explore. Participants shared their experience of traveling around and within
the city during conversations with me. It can happen in very small aspects

RIGHT
A diagram showing older
Chinese immigrants’ view of the
social structure

like going to a McDonald’s and order food. The exploration doesn’t exclusively
refer to experiencing new places and activities, some participants told me
about their desire of learning classic literature.
Keep Mentally Active
Aging brings negative changes to one’s body, mentally and physically.
From my investigation at the senior center, I found that many older Chinese
immigrants participate in activities that can help them resist these negative
changes. Learning English is one of these activities. Mr. Heh, the teacher of an
English class, told me that keeping mentally active is the main reason he put
so much effort and time into this job.

below
A diagram illustrating the five
motivations and the underlying
tension
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The Tension: maintain tradition vs promote change
Four out of five motivations (shown in the darker blue area in the diagram) are
associated with a deeper wish of adapting to changes caused by immigration
or relocation in New York City. I identified a tension between “maintain
tradition” and “promote change” among these motivations. “Maintain
tradition” refers to the idea of pursuing similar situations as before the
relocation and “promote change”, on the opposite, describes the intention of
wanting changes to happen after the relocation. John Berry’s acculturation
theoretical framework proves these assumptions. He described cultural
maintenance and contact and participation are the 2 major issues that groups
or individuals in plural societies have to work out in their daily encounters
with people from other cultural groups. 11 Although his study has a focus on
the cultural aspect of the adaptation process, the basic idea of cultural groups
facing pressures relating to maintaining and changing one’s status is similar to
my theoretical framework.

“I can’t understand
the menu in
McDonald’s so I
only go there when I
am with my son.”

Idea Iteration
Acknowledging that the first stage of research
had a small number of participants and the
unavoidable bias I carried in the data synthesis,
I needed to verify my research insights with
participants. Hoping the verification process
would be engaging and have a direct contribution
to idea generation, I decided to use scenarios that
describe potential needs and design interventions
to prompt conversations about both the two
aspects. I brainstormed ideas corresponding to
the motivations I identified and presented them
through a set of hand-drawn cards.
When having conversations with participants, I
showed them the cards, described the problem
I wanted to solve and what my idea/design is.
I observed the reaction of the participants and
asked them for feedback.

top
The “Idea Cards“

Ideas
-- AR menu reader: an App for mobile phones
that recognizes food names on English menus
and introduces the dishes by presenting
pictures and introductions. (Exploration)
-- Biography workshop: a workshop where people
create a bilingual biography which can be used
for telling stories to their English speaking
kids/grandkids. (Identity and connection)
-- “Guest of the week”: invite one native English
speaker per week to have a conversation with
members of the senior center. (Connection)
-- Salad bowl activity: each student writes
one thing they want to learn on a small
piece of paper and put in a “salad bowl”.
Take one out each time and discuss
the thing. (Diverse motivation)
-- Minimal English capacity pack: a brochure
about the “Must-know” English expressions.
What does minimal English proficiency
look like? (Capacity and confidence)
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Insights
-- Story sharing and documentation are the
needs of older people: all participants had a
strong reaction to the “Biography Workshop”
idea. One mentioned that her grandkids are
not interested in listening to her stories,
though she likes sharing them, which made her
upset. Another participant said that he once
met an old guy who was proud of having a
biography, “It’s like he retrieved his dignity”.
-- Design proposition: The “Guest of the
week” idea led to a discussion between
me and one participant about my design
proposition. He asked me if the design
should be subjective or objective. He thought
this idea doesn’t respond to the needs
of the members in the senior center.
-- The importance of medium: No one gave
positive feedback to the AR menu idea
because of the low penetration of mobile
phone among this group of people. The
“minimal English capacity” idea was also
challenged because of the medium.
-- Participatory learning: The participatory and
entertaining features of the salad bowl activity
made is a welcome idea. Additionally, it is
easy to implement. An English teacher said
that it is a good way to let teachers know
what’s the needs of the students so they can
prepare for the class with this content.

Rough Newspaper Prototype
My participation in the community enabled me
to know the social practices and interactions
within the community. One important insight
is that newspapers are the major media among
older Chinese immigrants: reading newspapers is
a part of their daily routine and newspapers are
very easy to access in Chinatown. This finding
encouraged me to consider using local newspapers
as the platform to place my intervention. To test
the potential interventions and get feedback
from the target users, I designed two fictional
newspaper sections, glued them on local
newspapers and presented them to the members
in the senior center. They had positive feedback on
the Wordsearch section but felt confused about
the introduction of tacos.

“What’s your design criteria? Subjective or
objective? Many immigrants have been here
for several decades and are totally okay
without knowing English.”
-- A participant’s response to the idea
“guest of the week”
top. left
Rough newspaper prototype

top. right
A picture of testing

Inspiration for Design
Along my research process, I realized that older
Chinese immigrants’ attitudes towards English
usage and learning reflects, and is a part of, their
strategy of dealing intercultural tensions as an
immigrants in the U.S. society. I also found my
proposed interventions more or less carry my own
idea of how should they interact with mainstream
society and other ethnic groups. These findings
encouraged me to take these two tensions into
consideration in my final design.
Acculturation Strategies
Acculturation refers to a social, psychological, and
culture change process resulting from two cultural
groups adapting to each other. In most of the
cases, it happens when one cultural group enters a
society that has a distinguished, dominant culture.
Both two cultural groups experience changes in
acculturation but in practice, it tends to induce
more change in one of the groups. Individuals
and groups from both non-dominant culture and
dominant culture have to deal with two issues in
the acculturation process, they are:
-- 1. to what degree they want to maintain
their own cultural identity.
-- 2. to what degree they want to interact
with other ethnic groups in the society.
For non-dominant cultural groups, several
acculturation strategies emerged according
to their attitudes and behaviors that respond
these two questions. They are assimilation,
separation, integration, and marginalization.

immigrant community should interact with the
larger society. The ontological nature of design
and its colonial tendency cautioned me to be
careful about not to impose my ideology and
attitudes on the community that I designed for.
My Design Proposition
In order to be clear about how I hope my design
intervention influences older Chinese immigrants’
acculturation strategy, I made the following
diagram. From previous research, I found that
most older Chinese immigrants are separated
from mainstream society and some of them have
desires to integrate more. This tension is shown
at the top the spectrum. The spectrum at the
bottom shows the causal relationship between
my design proposition and my project. My project
will be the projection on the top spectrum of my
design proposition. For instance, If I fully respect
their current culture, I will not try to influence their
acculturation strategy, vice versa.
I located my design proposition at the middle
of the bottom spectrum and my project will be
aiming to mildly change their current acculturation
strategy. I wish my intervention to help those who
are interested in integration better achieve their
goal by letting them know more about events and
activities happening in mainstream society and
providing communication tools and strategies.
These two aspects are inspired by the two ways
that older Chinese immigrants currently connect to
mainstream society.

below
John Berry’s acculturation
diagram

Design as An Ontological Tool
Design, aside from its applied and technological
facets, is a powerful ontological tool capable of
transforming the social and cultural reality and
modeling human experience, subjectivity, and
lifestyle. 12 It embodies our cultural, moral and
social values. Design may have colonial features
when it carries a set of specific ontological and
epistemic notions and is forcefully imposed on
a context. A profound insight from my previous
research is, my design interventions more or less
reflect certain kinds of attitudes about how this

LEFT
Design proposition
mapping

I examined projects that aim to promote positive
interactions between different communities
and design interventions for creating social
connections for older people. Both these
projects take cultural tradition and existing
habits of older population into consideration
in their design, which made me more confident
about using newspapers, an already popular
media among older Chinese immigrants, as
the platform for placing interventions.
Social Oven
Social Oven is a cookery kit that provides elderly
female residents of housing estates in Poland, who
are often isolated from the larger society, tools to
socialize with their neighbors through exchanging
home cooked food. This is a subscription service,
both the elderly and their neighbors can subscribe
to. Neighbors can either pay the chef money or
bELOW
A picture of Social Oven

claim tasks like buying groceries or fixing things
around their home.
The designer is a Central Saint Martins’ product
design student, she grew up in Poland. Through
having conversations and interviews with elderly
females live in the neighborhood, she found
many women who live without other family
members suffer from depression and lack of
purpose in their late life. She also found out
that the hospitality quality used to exist in the
neighborhood is now almost gone. Aside from
tackling these two social issues, this design also
responds well to Poland traditions of women
being in charge of preparing meals for the family.
India Home’s Congregate Meal Program
India Home is an organization that provides
services mainly to South Asian elderly people. Its
Congregate Meal program provides an opportunity
for elderlies to gather together, sharing food and
conversations. Studies have shown this program
has both physical and mental health benefits to
the participants. The food is healthy and culturally
appropriate, which helps to address the food
insecurity issues many low-income families are
faced by. The program also creates a space for
the elderly to socialize and contribute. Through
participating in the dinner preparation, seniors
feel they are a part of the community. During a
conversation with Christian Gonzalez, a researcher
at Center for Urban Futures whose research
focuses on old immigrants’ living situation, he
mentioned that meal-related programs in India
Home breaks the barrier between the old Indian
community and people from other cultural
backgrounds.
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Precedent Projects

CULTURAL CROSSPOINT
My proposed intervention is a new section in existing Chinese newspapers
called: Cultural Crosspoint. It helps the readers, especially those not
familiar with digital media platforms, to better understand differences
between American and Chinese culture and provides strategies to cope
with issues caused by these differences. The aim of this intervention
is to give immigrants tools to have more intercultural interactions if
they desire while letting individuals make choices at their own time
and pace. It consists of four parts that each cover one aspect.

below
Prototype of Cultural Crosspoint
newspaper section

Cultural Differences
Articles about different aspects of Chinese and
American culture will be posted in this section.
The topics cover a wide range and are mainly
associated with everyday life. The example on the
newspaper is about neighborhood relationships.
The article is neutral and has no judgement on
both sides of the culture.
Comic Series “A New Immigrant Family”
“A new immigrant family” is a comic series
that depicts stories happened in a fictional
new immigrant family with a focus on the
intergenerational aspects. The main characters are
the grandma, who came to the US to take care of
her son’s family, and her American-born grandkid.
There is a language barrier between them but
they both try hard to connect to each other with
other ways. The stories are evolved from these
interactions.
Place, Activity and Food
These two sections introduce places, activities
and food that readers can experience in New York
City. My previous research demonstrates that,
for many immigrants, even those who have been
in New York City for a long time, ordering food in
non-Chinese restaurants and go to places outside
of ethnic enclaves is still challenging. Lacking
knowledge about other cultures in the society
limits their mobility.
Mini English Class
In this section, games like crossword puzzles
and wordsearch that helps one build English
proficiency will be incorporated. Learning English is
a need for immigrants, especially new immigrants,
and they are also the major readers of ethnic
newspapers. Adding English-learning content can
make these newspapers cater to the needs of their
readers better. Other ways to encourage readers
to use this section is by newspapers collaborating
with local businesses like bakeries and makes the
participation rewardable. I tested three prototypes
of this section with the English class attendances
and general newspaper readers in the senior
center, the results showed that this section should
cover both basic and advanced content to attract
readers of different English proficiencies.

REFLECTION
Ethnography-based Design Process
Contrary to a traditional design approach, which
is to start the inquiry with a problem, my project
began with an investigation of the culture of a
group of people. Through combining ethnographic
research and design-led-research methods I
collected deep insights about different cultural
aspects of this community. I applied ethnographic
research methods, like participant observation
and interview, to understand their daily behaviors
and practices. At the same time, I used designled-research methods to explore a more specific
area, which are their motivations and practices of
learning English. These two parts of knowledge
made the transformation of my project from
the cultural-insights-oriented (dA) stage to the
design-oriented (Da) stage progress smoothly.
my English-learning related investigation led me
to find problems that I can use design strategies
to resolve, well as principles that I should let my
design intervention to meet. The ethnographic
insights from my research allowed me to develop
design solutions from an unusual angle that was
still beneficial for my target audience.
After reflecting on what worked and what didn’t
work along the entire process, I synthesized
my insights of an ethnography-based design
process into a diagram. This diagram is
built upon design thinking processes.

Looking back to the entire process, I realized
that my position as a part of the community
had a strong impact on the major decisions I
made, for instance, research and participatorydesign methods. Notably, as the result of a
certain degree of cultural barrier and age-related
hierarchy, I often felt overwhelmed in the senior
center, which made me develop methods and
even interventions that I would make the format
more comfortable to conduct in the senior center.
Involving personal emotional considerations in
decision making process has rarely happened to
in previous design projects that I was involved
in, so it was a new experience for me.

below
Project process diagram
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Ending Point: Integration Without English
As I always did before, I brought the newspapers
to the senior center to ask for feedback from older
Chinese Immigrants. To my surprise, many of
them told me the contents I designed can educate
immigrants who behave improperly in American
society that jeopardize the public perception of
Chinese immigrants as a whole. This pattern I
observed from the comments is something that
has triggered my curiosity. It made me think,
probably I was wrong on one conclusion I made
before. I used to consider older Chinese immigrants
as separated from the larger society and nor
interested in integration. I drew this conclusion
based on the fact that few of them are proficient in
English and have limited direct social connections
with mainstream society. As someone who
speaks a English as a second language, I failed
to understand the way they integrate into the
society.
From their reaction to the newspapers I designed,
I realized that even though they don’t have any
direct social connection and can’t speak English,
and thus are not able to vocalize themselves in
mainstream society, they made great efforts
to pick up the social norms and habits after
they came to this country in order to make the
mainstream view them, and the immigrant
community at large, positive. In this way, they are
definitely an integrated part of the society.
below
Pictures of testing with participants
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